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L.ioloey and Flights to Outer Space.

0 Active hember of the Acad
k •:iod Sol U'iSR Prof N.,A. ZhW.-ov'-

Science & W4fe #9, 1962 Verezhnikov and Docent V.Ya.
pages 15-20 :l`op t yev

Manned flights to Mars and other adjacent planets
unquestionably occupy first place among the more or less re-
mote prospects of conquering cosmic space. A number of qua-
litatively new difficulties will arise, the greater, part of
which will relate not to the techniccl side of the matter
but mainly to the unsolved bioloicerl problems. Of particu-
lar interest from the biologicnl .?oint of view will be the
problera o0. extreriely distant 'liGhts which will require
speeds approaching that of light.

Biological conditions of flights to the nearest pla-
nets.

Lon 3 before the flight of Yu. A. Gagarin and G.S. Ti-
toy it was proven by means of special apparatus and variouas.
methods of investigation that flights around the &arth, mea-
sured in hours and days, transfer no only sufficiently sta-
ble biological objects -- bacteria as well as their sp~ore3 --0 but alco such delicate syste.1s, as isolated cells of the hu-
man body which grow in so-called -.-onolayer cultures. Dui-inG
such flights the cells withsteand vii)rations to which they are
subjected, Pccelerations, the state of weightlessness, and
the effect of relatively smuall dosoe of ionizing radiation
which t~ce- place in cosmic space. It can be stated, although
it still needs experimental ve.ification, that these cells
will withstcnd even more prolon~ed flights, for instnce to
Mars and back* At any rate, u?3on trcnsfer to the neareat pla-
nets, there will hardly be any drn•ror of the death of these
cells. This fact has been attested by experiments carried
out on spaceships. Cells, broght. back from these flights,
virtually suffer no physiological changes as compared with
thoze lr;ct on Earth.

The sa•ze can be said in re; a'.:d to genetic problems.
It has been demonstrated that the stay in cosmic space of ge-
netically very sensitive biolor;ical objects -- the so-called
lysoZenic bacteria -- causes no hereditary mutations in them.
It should be pointed out that lysogenic bacteria, lyso-enio
intestinal "ccilli in particular, represent cells which ex-
ternally dc rot differ from regultr calls. However, among
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-low

other inherited characteristics t'.ey cerry the hidden pro-
perty o0 producing bacteriopha::es&

Pha-es are the minutest croatures which for a long
tine tr.i-e thouEht. to be only parasites of bacteria, which
at:;ach the:aselves to the latter fro:, without. However, the
conviction Eradually grew that these are not simply parasi-
•tes; they a.e so closely connectod t:ith the bacterial cell
that they nre capable, on the one hind, of affecting its bio-
logy and, on the other, they themselves are fully dependont
on th3 physiology of the bacterial cells. 1n contrast to
other livinC creatures, bacteriophages do not proliferate via
mitosis, but seem to be produced by the bacterial cell. The
cell produces separately nucleic acids of which the bacterio-
phage nucleus is comprised, and "manufacturer" separately the
protein of which subsequently the phage protoplasm is built.
Both are combined into a single supermicroscopic organism on-
ly after the completion of the biosynthesis of the molecvles
which comprise these substances. Hience, the bacterial pro-
perty of producing bacteriopha-es represents a genetic reac-
tion and is closely connected with their herditary mutation.

This mutation takes place mainly under the effect of
radiations, cosmic radiation in particular. In contrast to
other living organisms, in whom heredity changes take place
only under the radiation effect of 100 r or more, the here
dity and the associated prop3rty of B. coll of producing bac¢-
teriophages is affected by as little as mere fractions of
Roentgen. Thus, they represent a biological object which poO-
sesses the greatest sensitivity in regard to ionizing radia-
tion, including cosmic rays.

Being in possession of such a model and having consi-
derable experience of utilizin3 it in cosmic space, it is not
difCicult io determine, whether thore is any genetic danffer
present on such routes as Earth -- I-loon -- Earth, or .sarth --
Mars -- Eorth, before man will fly these routes. If it will
be foind that such danger exists. effective methods of pro-
tection aGainst genetic effect.. of cosmic radiation and other
factqrs of cosmic flights will be developed (correspondina
"measures are bring worked out at ?roeent)o

However there is anothor and rmore complicated problem
connected with flights to the neoarest planets.

- Planet microorganisms and the prevention of their
penetration to the Earth
Up to recently the specialists gave little thohtp to

the forms of life which man may ;ncoonter on other planets.
Now, howevors this question became so important that it merits
attention.
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Fig c

Tro pi'eszuro or Fases, roeseso,7t1 -'-inC the g~rowth of' taac-
teria,q pushes asice the valve ~nncL 1ooks trio contects o.-L
theo slf;nrtJ. -,ýVlce.
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Fig D

Variant of the bioelement devico. :'ore, thie vilve is
replaced by a flexible membrane.

O Membrane
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Tlhsio-; is a great du.-I ')3ir4 written of the necessity I

of por,:ventii,f the carrying of terrestrial microorganismas to

0 woth3r .lanets. At first glance it seems that one should not
worry too rinuch about it,, since lift; conditions on other pla-

nets difrer iCroi, our, and the terrestrial microbes -iay not
survive there. However, according to Academician A.!A. Imshe-
netskiy, tho range of adaptive proorties of microorganisms
is very grcatj and no assurance can be given that terrestrial
microbes would not find a suitable soil for their prolifera-
tion on our neighboring planets.

This premise should be extended also in regard to the
microorganisms (if such exist) which live on other planets.
Indeed, will not our spaceships rettuning from the Moon and
M'ars to the ,.arth bring over some mlicroorganisms which may
prove dangerous to man, animals, and plans? There is of course
a possibility that some of them night prove beneficial to the
terrestrial i'orld. At any rate, it seems to us that the pos-
sibility of carrying microorg'iniskas from "alien planets" to
the Earth should muore attract nore attention of biologists
than the possibility of populating other planets with terres-
trial ;..icrobos. No theoretical considerations can offer a
guarantee that the entry of microorgtnisms to the Earth is i-a-
possible or t'at they will prove to be harmless.

It is considered in princitle that microbial parasitis:.i
which is connected with the property of microorganisms to in-
duce diseasoL is the result of r co•:w•licated and prolon:.-ed

0 bolo-ical adc.-itation of the parasites to the host's organisrn
on which they parasitize. We know &hot we are surro-ndad by
miriads o0. harmless a•icroorganis:-- and that the parasites Gene-
rally coti.?ri-e a small part of the 1iosphere -- the surxound-
ing ocean of life consisting mainly of microorganis-is. Parr.-
sitic Licroorgrisms, unquestionably, possess special adapta-
tive pro)orties which have been devo-oped in the course o0 a
lon7 evol'ntinel period. They ?enc'-%te the orgenisii by
overco.?•.n the protective Pction: o.. the animal or planet, a.nd
they a_-e rlso capable of beinG e;.cveted from the organis:a. and
find a new nedium of habitation, a nel. victim. In the light
of ther-e theories, it would se-i that planetary microor-enisms,
if they e::ist, would not be able to cause any harm to man.
However, one connot depend on theorceical premises alone or on
experiments carried out under terrestrial conditions. '.e 1unc:"
of instances where microorganisms, which had never encinuntered
a given vpecies of animals or plants, turn out to be cc*:able
of producing infectious diseascs or, at least, intoxications
with microbial poisons*

In this connection, it is oi" partioulsi .nterest that
specializaticn, i.e., a narrow adaptation of .croorganisaS
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to a certain s-ecies of animals undorgoes fairly largo fluc-
tuation-, depending on the microbial species. Thus, for ex-
ample, the typhus fever microorganism afflicts only two bio-
logical s,)ecies -- man and Lhe louse which is able to para-
sitize on :ian. On the other hand, the tularemia microorga-
nism is capable of afflicting an irmmense number of animal spe-
cies, ez.ecially rodents. The cs.ie can be said in regard to
anthraxa

Thero are also microorganism.i ihich excrete particu.larly
strong toxins. For instance, botulism toxin exebeted by Cl.
botialinuui kills large animals even in microscopically .minute
dosas, if it penetrates the organism with food or inhaled with
air. Thus, no biologist can give us a guarantee at present
that t-qicroorganisms of "alien planets" will prove absolutely
harmles s.

-hat rmcasures can, then, be taken to protect the Sarth
froxu the entry of such undesirablo forrms of planetary i.aicro-
organisms? For this purpose, it is nicessary in the first
place to investigate the surface of the Moon or Mars so as to
ascer-tain whether there are microorganisms and what is their
nature. How is this to be done?

It is very risky to postpone this ivestigation until
the time when man will first land on the planet. The first
thing the cosmonaut will enco inter, if there be any form:s of
life, i;:ill be microorganisms and, of course, he will be unable
to exaaine them before return to larth. Thus, there 'Yill arise
the danger of carrying undesirable •icroorganisms to our pla-
net.

It wonld, therefore, be rational to attempt first ,n
investigation of the surface of planets by means of automatic
biological devices.

The second Soviet spaceship contained the so-called
bioelements of the Acad Med Sci -- devices capable of record-
ing autoiatically the proliferati'on of microorganisms enclosed
in those Cavices and transmitting corresponding signals to the
Earth. The iLLS bioelement represents a container (usually a
metallic cylinder), divided by a glass partition into two ahe..i-
bers. One of them contains the s:•ores of microorganis-is of
butyric acid fermentation, the other contains a nutritive £io-
diun. An automatic mechanism, at a signal from the larth or
fron t:*e prograam device on rocket-board, breaks the glass par-
tition. Tl-",l, is the "seeding" of wicrobial spores on the
nut•-itive i.-.dium accomplished. The proliferation of *•iicroor-
ganisms is accompanied by the foriirtion of gases. The i.nc.reased
pressure acts on the corresponding trtnamitter and, through it,
on the radiotelemetric apparatus which sends a signal to the
Earth, The microorganisms alnost lit.rally press the button
to inform us that they are alive and well.
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The successful utilization of these devices in outer
snaco is the first step toward the development of aoparatlis
v aich could carry out an initial inve:tigatlon of the plane-
tary surface and -ascertain the pr'esence or absence of -icro-
organisi-as at .he landing sites of sprceships.

The Cevelopment of problome connected with the3e ef-
forts represents is very complicateda but an exceptionally
fascinating tl.sk. It is necessary to compose nutritive mnedia
which wi-old prove suitable for the -proliferation of unknown
microorr.;tnisins, about which we don't even know whether they
consist of 'Che same protein substances as their kin on 2arth.
However, a considerable part of these difficulties has been
theoretically overcome, and similar further tests can 7.e as-
sured not only from the technical, 'out also biologic:zl point
of vie,.Y,

In addition to direct results -- familiarization ,,ith
forns of li.e beyond the Earth -- cosmic investigations also
offer e;:ceptionally valuable ind~irect results. The experi-
mental works, required to make a pcth for man in space,, will
create new raothnds of investigation and reveol new facts w.fhich,
unquestionably, will contribute to the progress of the put'ely
terrestrial investigations.

In coming back to the p'roblem of protecting fhe Earth
from infection from outer space, w•e •iry state that biolo 'icel
science is able of ensuring the dafety of the cosmonauts the*.i-
selves, as well as the people of the Liarth who will iupatient-
ly await their return. In addition to a preliminary *iicro-
biolo-ical investigation of the planets and, independently of
that, all rockets returning fro,.i space flights will of course
be disinfected with particular thoroughness, and the cosm..,o-
nauts kept under certain quarantine.

All above-stated does not of course exhaust all the
problems of biological investigation connected with the first
flights to the planets. However, the discussed problems, to-
gether wit'- thc. solution of puroly madical tasks connected
with the ,r-ovision of nutrition and respiratory requireieonus
of the cosnionauts, are the most important ones.

Modern biological investigations connected with the
travels of Pian to the planets are not only possible, but are
to a consierable extent actually enorzd with proper -ý.aethods
and appo'.a-atus.

It i a different matter in ree&rd to biologically on-
surinG d).st'.at space travel where the speed approaches that
of li1,hte

Biolo~icel conditions for distant apaoe flights at
speeds .approaching that of light

o
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SIt socnod very recently t~hat distant space flights at

speeds app:..oaching that of light is r. matter of such distant
future t~hat the biologist did not >ave to hurry with a d:Ls-
cussicn or the associated problei:.ize. However, the devolopiac&lt
of cosmonautics has been advancing so rapidly, and the prob-lems in the field of biological ensurance of distant flights
are so coraplsez that the biologist may be late,, unless he
starts right now with the discussion of the corresponding

•- problens.

In orderthat space apparatus achieved speeds compara-
ble to those of light, more than tUechnical improvements will
be needed. The biological problems vill most likely be of
paraciount imuportence. They are mainly connected with the fact
that, upon drastic increase in !pecd, certain physical pheno-
mena not encountered under usual velocities will come to the
fore. The period of rocket acceleretion, i.e., the time from
the sta-nt and up to the achieve~ient of a steady unifo:>".4;y-ac-
celeraied i.aotion, will unquestionably take up a long time and,
thus, the livinL objects will be subjected for an extended
period of •izte to the force of acceleration. True, it will
take place be-,ond the terrestrial field of gravity.

Appa7rently, the possibility is not excluded that, it-2on
passing a certain velocity threshold, the effect may be .2elt
of the increase of the mass of atoý,as *,zhich comprise .the giant
molecules of living cells. How will this'be reflected on the
metabolic processes carried out by such molecules? .lill tho
molec. -c.s as a whole be subjected ito uniformly-accele-rated
motion, or -ill some conditions originate which would contri-
bute to thoir separation into aton1s in connection with the ef-
fect of unusual velocities. In other words, a unique bioloGi-
cal oroblem arises which can foreulteiais follows: is life
possible when the organism is under the effect of increased
accelerations, as well as velocities approaching those of
ligh*C?

Perhaps the physicists iuill tell us that this factor
will have no effect on the structure of live molecules and on
the interaction of atoms within thbc.i, and that the question,
thus, does no longer arise. It seeri'as to us, however, that
special proof is needed in this case.

ilaturally, the question arices whether this problem
could not be solved experimentally. The biolorgical part of
such ex)orirefent can be arranged at the present time. If it
were posrAble today to accelerate rockets to near-light velo-,
cities cnd obtlin radio signals from such rockets on the Zarth,
we couild e.aploy for the solution of this problem the Ais bio-
eler•.ents or other type and structvu~cs of bioelements.

DXring the acceleration poriod, .the microorganisms will

0



be pi'esent in the bioelement fn the form of spores; spores
are very stable, tolerate any stress which can be created on
Earth, !iithstand boiling, freezing, and radiation effects of
scores of tLovs ends of Roentgens. It carl be expected that
the spores 1:ill pass successfully through the acceleration
period and, a, a corresponding ,ouoment, can be seeded on a nut-
ritive meditui.

The bioelerlents are of the size of small "finr~er-shaped'
radiolaeiz, and can be placed by the hundreds on rockets.
They can be cut-in one after the other also during the accele-
ration, in order to ascertain at what moment of the increase
of acceler:ations forces enter into Oction which are danser:ous
to living organisms. Thus, the entire segment of the .flight
can be investigated from the start to the end of the accele-
ration ,eiiod, and precise data obtvned concerning the possi-
bility o' the existence of living nrganisms at various velo-
cities, including those where so-called relativist effects
come into operation.

In the flights of rockets and spaceships, flyirv at
velocities approaching those of li:ght, of no less interest is
the problein of the relative increase of the energy of cosmiic
particles during their possible collision with the flyinrg ap-
paratus, and their effect on the bioloLical objects. We have
in mind the co-called "primary" and `6econdary" cosmic rays.
f•t is assum~ied that "primary" cosaic rays represent nuclear
fragments of a large number of particles -- from protons toQ heavy elements -- while "secondary" cosmic rays are the re-
sult of the collision of heavy high-energy "irimary" particles
with the particles of the atmospheric medium/.

Upon f'light velocity of i60,000 km/sic, the radiation
dose level, following bombardment of the ship with protons
and electrons, will be colossal. It is thought, however, that
this threat can be removed by px'oper screening.

The -ossibility of biologic 1 verification of the
relativity theory
U1c lnow the premise of Einstein's theory in regard to

the faci.; that to an observes moving at a velocity comparable
to that of li~,ht the time flows lore slowly than to the mo-
tionlesL obce.-ver. This is the so-called time paradox. 2;:-
peri.hierts ';ith eleaental particles proved its mathematical
correctnesl:s

ioweve;, what will happen to a live organism which will
fly in an intcrstellar ship at a velocity to that of light?

:-row •,ill its biological piocesses run? The authors of
science 2ict on novels assert that they will take place at a
retardcQl te.po -- retarded to the same extent as the flow of
time. TVeir heroes return fro,,a distant cosmic flights as
" I"coevals" to their grandchildren*
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Ae the writers of science fiction correct?
Perhaps, in order to answer this question, it is noces-

S sary to c'wait the time when man will undertake the trip to
the stars in a ship flying at a speed of light.

It see:ms to us that even prior to human flight it will
be possible to verify experimentally the correctness of the
time paradox for living creatures. Will the bioelements be
hclpi.'ul in this case? Microor-anisnc with their very short
life-span c-re the most suitable object for such an experiment.

Indced, a dog, for instanco, lives 10 to 12 years. In
order to verify on the dog the cor.-ctncss of the time parado4
we i.;ould need two puppi-cs of the same litter -- coovals --

leave one on the Earth and send the other puppy into space on
a rocket flying: at velocity approaching that of light. Upon
return of thz quadrupod-"cosmonaut," we would have to compare
its age with that of its "terrestrial" brother. How.jvor, the
difference in age, meoasured by a few days or oven weoks, is
scarcely perceptible. If the diffcro.nce is to be sufficiently
perceptible to the oxporimontars, the flight of the oxiori-
mente-l do- mutst Inst a very long timc.

it is a different matter as far as the microorgnnisms
are concoeired.

By ri-:.ns of a bioclomont it is possible to doetremline
the time difference of the proliforatleon of microorgnnisms on
Earth said in the rocket. It is only necessary to c-arry out
the soudin- of snores on a nutritive mcdium in two bioolononts
-- the control "terrestrial" and in the "cosmic" bioelombnt0 in the rocket.

If we procoed on the assumption that the proliferation
cycle of microorganisms in a closed space will take place with-
in 2L. hours, the rocket with bioolomonts, according to our cal-
culations, must roach the velocity of about 160,000 kilomuters
per second. The difftronco in the rate of proliferation in a
cosmic flight and on Earth on the basis of tho time paradox
will coLaprieo 14 percent. It can be measured according to the
difference in the operation (under the effect of the pressure
of gases for-.ied during the bctarinl growth) of the terres-
trial"' andý "cos-mic" bioolomontse

The discovery by the Soviet T'nion of a path into the
out-r spa.co has led to a number of txpectod as well as unox-
pcctý-;d rosults. Those arc, for instrzico, the qui~lita-tive chnn-

ges 4n the charrctcr of the sciiitific invostigations them-
solves. Science is approaching the 'boundnry when the most com-
plex 'nd difficult tasks of space r-and study are being roelizod,
whvre fli-hts ,.ro impossible unless the highest levcl is roach-
e od ot the d-.vlopmont of specialtics which srvo those flights.
This is cssontirlly a unique test of the possibilitios of sei-

*'/• once in gnor.l. Modern Soviet science has passed this test.
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